Antigen-Induced Activation of Antibody Measured by Fluorescence Enhancement of FITC Label at Fc.
Three anti-carbohydrate antibodies of defined specificity isolated from plasma were used to demonstrate that macromolecular antigen binding caused considerable enhancement of fluorescence of FITC-labeled antibody. Mono and disaccharide antigens which could compete with the large antigens in antibody binding could not however produce any increase in fluorescence. Fluorescence enhancement in a given antibody sample increased with the size of the occupying macromolecular antigen. Conversely in antibody samples of same ligand specificity isolated from plasma of different individuals, fluorescence enhancement produced by the same antigen correlated with specific activity of the antibody sample. Removal of Fc part of antibody, confirmed by electrophoresis and Fc-specific antibody binding, caused abolition of most of the antigen-driven fluorescence increase. Since antigen binding sites of antibodies were protected during FITC labeling, the above results suggest that conformational shift in Fc produced by occupation of binding sites by large antigens resulted in the enhancement of fluorescence of FITC tags on Fc. Data provides a tool for detection and measurement of specific ligands using fluorolabeled whole antibodies.